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' toperiorm here or who are in- 
t from the front. AS WE INTEND R6lRI<g|

faoiü the Retail Clothing Trade the first day of August we * 
are compelled to dispose of our stock at less than wholesaler

NeckroK' “•

Fraser, Fraser A Co.,
40 sad 42 King Street, St John, N. B.

ft ..«у,Jjv5>'•.'(.

coroMerable increase in the ex- 
living—at аЛ târnée very high 

lu*et by the exiceesive influx of 
», апй,іШіія le a heitislhâp on регт 

of the latter class.” 
ier eaytng- there to no place less 
Me for recreation than South 
» ■* prosea*. Sir Alfred Milner 
■u4ee as floHowe:

:ent,
The Boers Have Retired from Around 

Gol. Dalgety’s Little Force.

er “"ted from Bethany That the Enemy's 

Refreat North Has Been Cut Off,
t-R.' 1

Mafeking Hard Pressed Since Col. Plunder's Withdrawal

retirement acrcte the Vaal River, if 
htrd річ seed, leaving the Free Staters 
to their own resources.”

M
:

Ravola, For-
z“the, Spurr, A

tilery, GUNS FOR FRBZnOMA DETAINED.

LONDON, April 16.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Lourenzo Mar
quez says that the British consul there 
has caused the detention of two 
Maxim guns and a quantity of am
munition consigned to Pretoria from 
Germany. The despatch adds that 
Michael Davltt, an ex-member of .the 
British -house of commons whb, it was 
stated, had gone to South Africa to 
act аз -the correspondent of a news
paper, has booked passage for Europe 
on the German steamer Herzog, which 
will sail from Lxirenzo Marques early
in May. ¥iin uu“ "oea-

SITUATION ÂTWFWF1XP д Lettets were received last evening= AT WEPIEShEa. fn.fci a number of the Bt. John men
а peautoland, Saturday, in Âe Canadian contingent. Private
AprM 14.—Sir Godfrey Lagden, British DoSfhue, writing from SVmberg hos- 
redMent commissioner, returned here pital on. March 14th, said that tlough 
yesterday (Friday) from the scene of eVery effort was made to save, his leg, 
operations near Wepener. He and the in which he had been badlv wounded 
paramount chief have stationed 3,000 it was found necessary to amodiante 
armed natives to redtst possible Boer the Member, lie expected as soon as 
eiKiixrocbments. The orders of the re- l,e Mes able to be moved to cc. to 
^dent commissioner are that the Ba- England, where he wbuli be* flftti-d 
stitie are not to be a/tiowed to cross with an artificial limb, 
the Ffee State frontier on any pre- Mrs. Unkauf of Brussels street re- 
text whatever. Two natives who cti'.cd two letters from her son, Fri- 
croesed and looted an abandoned Boer vate Unkauf. He had gone through 
farm are n»w In custody. гінеє etgegement,, the flrst two safe-

Ool. Dalgetys position 4» strong and ly, but in the last he hid received a 
w-eU^jeen, but he is Oompietely sur- s'/ght v.oundin the back. It was not 

^ at an severe, and toe was alfle after
The Boers have ithetr backs against a short time in the hospital to rejob) 

Basutoland, and if they stay much Ня cстрату, and was at the time of 
longer they will be hemmed in. The writing In the best of health.
British operations are keenly watched
from the neighiborlag heights. Shell- ; WAR SUMMARY,
ing and enüpdng have been going on .««èv», . .. 
steadily during the last six days. LONpON. April The campaign

Ool. Dalgety’s guns are admirably M South Africa Is still «Ц a halt so far 
served, and there is no waste of am- a* a*Ly important movement Is con 
munition.' The Boers, when t«6jr see T1>e o«ce %».s issue! no-
the elect Tic flash of the" cordite, boit thlng eolic.-JVing the eitttatim at We- 
into their holes or behind walls.- pener, and'the correspondents’ reports

So near are *he Boers and the Ba- <* **£' flel,tlr’K there ctmfliW. A de- 
euto guards that they converse. The sptttdf from Bloemfontein saying It 
amibuloacee are ek*» ito the border, ■ there that the Boers, after
but the killed and the wounded are' tKe B*ht ajt Wepener, îétired to Roux- 
not removed until nightih.ll, in order л> pearly Implies that It is believed 
to conceal the number of сядч^лгіее in Ridemtontein that the attack on
The Boers are fatigued and their M$^r dalgety’s command has  ------
horses are tired and footsore. - ' abto doned The correspondent of the 

The Boers attacked fiercely the Brit- S<^cTa at BloemfoMcin indi-ed ... 
4sh northern position on Mondaÿ, April Jefiritely the. report that the
9, but they were beaten back at day- L'ie*e kas been raised, and adds that 
break. Nothing is know» here of the Boera are In full fetreiû. The
casualties on either aide '- Telegraph’s corre spondent makes a

гітПаг statement, but the other
Siavirw тнлгвіт: ОЛВАС reejffondents do not concur. TheSEVEN THOUSAND BOERS AT prtsenta,fives Of the Standard and

WEPENER. ‘ ; ; Tf legrapli declare t hat thé Boers fear
ALiIW'AL NORTH, Saturday^ April.14 a British attack. In their anxiety to- 

—Oo4. Grenfell wlfrés that thé casnftl- escape lliey .рг- hugging the Basuto- 
ties at Wepener include Quartermaster land border as closely as possible, and 
wmia*|f<,. ; Lieut. HaMtond aad Dietft. ■ -wtil.-ргоіиьЬІу pass east of badybrand. 
Duncan and fifteen men wounded. >■>•; The Basutos are marching i 

Sir Ghidfrey Lagden, resident coin- them along the frontier, 
mlaaionei' at Maseru, tetegnaphs that csgerly for tiies slightest encroachment 
no sheMteg has been heard from thé cn Basutoland, territory. It 'is feared 
direction of Wepener today. - that the Boers’ line of march will not

A regiment of British Infantry and- bring them within striking distance 
a battery of artillery arrived Friday. from Bloemfontein. The corresyond- 

Gen. Brabant’s headquarters and all ent of the Daily Telegraph adds that 
the wounded troops have gone to Rouxville is clear of Boers. A majority 
ItouxviMe. of them have undoubtedly retired

The Northern Post asserts that the north except a tedy of about 6.000,' who 
Rouxville district furnished 1,000 re- are still reported to be marching in 
emits to the B>er forces as a result of the direction of Bethulie. 
the invasion last week. It dees appear that Gen.- Roberts

Five hundred Boers under Com- has considered an effort to relieve 
mandant Swanepoel forced the Royal Major Dulgety from headquarters ne- 
Irish Rifles to evacuate Rouxville. сеьгегу, and it seems that Gen. Cherm- 
The former drost, who had been acting rides’ movement to Redder sburg is 
for the British, offered to go to the melnly aimed at guarding thé railway 
front to prove himself a true Free from the t Iron g Boer force that is 
Stater, and almost to a man the Free mcvii-g ito tiui senthwesti It is stated 
Staters who had taken the oath re- that when Gen. Chermside arrived at 
joined the Boers, nearly every one Reddersburg he saw the Boers disaè- 
produced a Mauser. Looting, however, l-eerlng to the southeast, and Mont- 
wos repressed. It to reported that morency’s scouts skirmished at long 
there are 7,000 Boers at Wepener. range with Et.ers in the neighborhood 
Fourteen British sympathizers have of the town Sunday. A report from 
been imprisoned. . The Boons admit Eethanie asserts that the retreating 
having shot Mr. Guiney, the hotel burghers, who, by the way, have a 
keeper, for taking forage to the Brit- numberof Eriiish prisoners with them,

are unable to get north, all the elevat
ed country being atrorgiy held liy the 
British.

Jéril Rcherts, to «Worn I have sub- 
яиЦвгі this message, authorieee ma to 
oti<£tbttt he jtJXHy concurs to the views 
expressed.” Foster’s Corner,

-k Nlghtlands,
ff^a Walleda, 
Ity, Copy, f0;

eThVh,erese-
1 ”, for St

il St Maurice,

MAINE DUE IN A WEEK.
LONDON, April 15.—The executive 

committee of the American women’s 
hospital ship fund has received a 
caWgram from Lady Randolph 
Churchill, announcing that the Maine 
arrived еф Madeira this morning and 
will reach Southampton 

cn board are rvell.

■
smith, dated Monday, to the effect -that This expleine why the enemy marched 
the burghers are again at Dewdrop, south with empty wagons. 1
and tile Times cOrrespcndent at to- ’’Vtrlous imptrtrm movements are 
renzo Marquee nays that Biggeieberg occurring which naturally are net de
range to still defended by 7,000 Boers, oirat.le to specify.” 
vitti a fair quota et artillery. . The Bloemfontein correspond ->nt of

—. ktfgC ;:Ntiyndari|,
R^rtf^’s'>a7^ Boers are in full retreat from

wide to catch the adventurous com- Wepener, hugging the Basutoland bor- ri 
mandoes that have been making mis- der- The Basutos aie marching par- 
chief to the southeastern part of the allel w*11 them along the frontier, 
state. The net has not yet been drawn watching eagerly for the slightest en- 
to, but at the headquarters of Lord croachment.” .
Roberts the tarpreesîon exists that the The Nows has the following
power of the Воетв to decreasing. A from , Reddersburg, dated Friday :
Daily News correspondent has them “Gen. Chermside saw the rear guard 
fleeing to the southeast; à Standard ct the Boers disappear southeast to 
correspondent reports them fleeing fult retreat.
northward; a Dally Telegraph corree- *1Tllle enemy appears, to1 be to strong 
pondent says that some are going foroe 14 lrdles east of Reddersburg. 
north and others south, while a They are f*lhng back 6ef<re our ad- 
Mtornitog Poet report Bays it to not walce Suardv'i: ’,l- : '
known what the Boero are doing. The Btoemfontein ccrreepoivient of

Evidently the feeling at Bloemfon- the_ Dally Telegraph, in a despatch 
teln to that the dtoposltiona of Lord lated yesterday, says :
Roberts are sudh as to enable him to ' Roerÿ bave rals*>*I the sie.jare 
concentrate a large force rapidly at c* Wepener and have left Rouxvi’le. A 
any point. The Boers, being aWare of majority of them has undoubtedly re- 
thte, are presumed to be thinking now rired north, with the exception of a 
chiefly of retreat. body of about 6.C00 now reported to

The inveefcment of Wepener, accord- t,e K°lnS toward Bethulie." 
tog to a special despatch from Bloem-, л correspondent of the Daily Tele-
fonteln, has absolutely been aban- 8raph at Ladysmith, in a despatch
doned. According • to a Bethany dé- daied April 16, says •
spatch the Boers are unable to retreat ‘‘The Boers are down again it Dew- 
northward because the British strong- Drpp, east of Ladysmith.” 

hold all roads.
v Diverse reports from Natal, one FROM. THE BOER CAPITAL, 
asserting that the Boers have retired PRETORIA, April 14. via Loreazft 
beyond the Blggaraburg range and an- Marques, April 16.—Advices have teen 
other saying that some of them are received here from Christiana on the 
dose to Ladysmith. - northwestern border of the Free State; - j

London waits confidently for almost to the effect that the bombardment be- 
immedlate announcement of news fav- tween the Boers and the British at 
orahte to the Britirti. Fourteen Streams,, on the Vaal River,

Distrust existe, however, as to any continues vigorously. The fighting to 
rapid, continuous advance toward Pre- c<mflLtd to an artillery duel. The 
tort a, chiefly on account of the lack Britteli batteries have been silenced a 
of horses, many of which die In the number of times. The whole , Vaal 
case of long voyages. Letters from the Rlver to now effectually patrolled by 
Cape say that the three days’ journey the Boers. The commandos under Gen. 
by rail is made in open trucks, that Delarey are awaiting Gen. Methuen’s 
the arrangements for feeding and ermy between Hoopstad and the Vaal 
watering are inadequate and .that the River, some distance east of Fourteen 
unfortunate animals break down streams.

In consequence of these hard- Information from the Natal front 1
shews that matters have been quiet 
there since the Boers surprised the 
British ait Elandslaagte. It to stated 
that the British casualties on this 
t cession were very heavy. Over 160 
shells ware thrown into the British 
camp in leas than an hour. The Brit
ish treeps were drilling when the at
tack was unexpectedly made upon 
them.

v-
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cn April 28rd. 1
Л»10, str Man- 

I for St John. 
0, ache Joaie 
lies; Lizzie -,oston.
Va., April 9, 
Baltimore tcr Direction of Bethulie. :
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♦
♦ SECOND CANADIANS AND STRATHCONA’S HORSE.♦
♦m New York 

L20 N, Ion зо BLOEMFONTEIN, April 13.—A new division, consisting of two bri
gades, has been formed under Gen. Ian Hamilton.

Gen. Hutton’s brigade^is composed o' Canadians, New' Zealanders Î 
;i!<d all і hé Australians except the cavalry. Kis staff follows:

Col. Martyr, chief, Lord Rosmeed^ .aide- de-< amp ; Cels. Hood of Vic- I 
toria end Bridges of New South Wales, amd Major Cartwright of Can- t 

ada, assistant adjutant generals. The brigade consists of four corps of і 
mounted infantry under Colonels Aude ison, DeLisle, Pitcher and Henry.

The first corps consists of the first battalion, Canadians, under Col. 
LiiSEtd, and the teocrid battalion, Canadians, under Col. Herchmer. t 

Strathoona’s Horse, under Lt. Cc-l. 91 tel, and the Victorians, under т 
Col. Price, are to the forth corps. The etcond end third corps are com- + 
pcLed of Australians. Each corps has a battalion of imperial mounted j 

infantry attached. The Canadian and New South Wales batteries and 
a number of
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: Vickers-Maxims will also join the division.
Gen. Ridleys brigade) comprises a'Vthe South African troops.X

♦

BOERS REPULSED 'WITH GREAT 
LOSS.

wounded who, as Lord Roberts says, 
“receive the same treatment as our 
own soldiers.”

Four farmers who had taken the 
calfa to abstain from further co
operation with the Queen's enemies, 
were found signalling to the Boers at 
Ksgree fading and hjjve been brought 
here.

BLOEMFONTEIN, April 13— Ac
counts received here of the fighting of 
Hie 'troops under Coil. DailgeCty at We- 
pener show the Boers attacked them 
vigorously, but were repulsed with 
great lass. The Boers subsequently re
linquished the attack, aad, <t is said, 
her», they are returning northward, 

fl ,____
Vv>S NOT CAPT. CARL REICHMAN.

been

re-

-Outside, bound 

tiled, about 25 

, bark Samari -

CANADIAN ARTILLERY ORDERED 
TO RHODESIA.

WASHINGTON, April 13.—The state ! MONTREAL, Airil 13.—A cablegram 
department t'xlay received a cable- : has been received from Capt. Norman 
grann from U. S. consul at Pretoria, Leslie, of C Battery, which 
Adalbert S. Hay, relative to a published f South Africa on the Elder-Demirater 
statement that capt. Carl Relchman, Steemshdp Milwaukee, saying that the 
*he V. в. military obeerver in the | brtttry hee teen ordered to Rhodesia. 
Transvaal, had been leading a Boer j This is accepted as showing that thé 
:battery is Intended to take Dart in 

PRETORIA, April 12.—Rumor of oi*trations in the vicinity of Kimber- 
Reichman’s active participation 
absolutely fatoe.”

cor-
re-

*went to
snaps. . .

- -îtoapite the energy of Its buyers 
road thy war o$Boe foreeees much 
Acuity In supplying the enormous 

mimiben of horses reauired. - 
A despatch to the: Times from Mafe- 

ktog, dated April 6, confirming earlier 
réports, soya: ^ '

“Aiflter Ool. Blumer’s repulse Com
mandant Snyman sent a message in
viting Cot Bad en-Powell to send out 
to collect the dead and wounded. 
When the amibulapioes appeared the 
Boer commander declined to allow 
them to be taken. It was discovered, 
however, that the Boer reports of the 
extent of №e British casualties had 
been greatly exaggerated.”

[ueens Co., N. 
іе wife of Geo. ■al

allT-l to 
ra telling

is ley.

j
WOUNDED CANADIANS COMING 

HOME.
[silence of the 
[nd Road on 
[ J. Stackhouse, 
sis E. Wood,

SAYS THE BOERS WERE BADLY 
BEATEN.

LONDON, April 16,—The Cape Town TORONTO, April 14—The Telegram’s 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, . SIHCia! cabl« from London says; The 
telegraphing Sunday, says: ’ fallowing Canadians will leave Herbert

'"An unconfirmed report Is in circu- î ^‘t^P'üal at Woolwich Thursday next, 
lation hare that Gen. Brabant has to- ! and sail for Canada forthwith : 
il'icted a crushing defeat upon the ! Cojrns, 2nd Field Battery,
Boers at Wepener, capturing guns and ' Quebec, member D Co., Ottawa;

, Pte. L. C. Walker, 16th Field Battery, 
j C. A., Guelph, member D Co., Ottawa; 
Pte. John McLeod, list York Battal
ion, Fredericton, N. B„ member G 
Ce.; Pte. F. Cox, Royal Canadian Ré
gir .ent Infantry, member E Co., Mont
real; Pte. J. W. Hartnett, 93rd, Cum- 
ttrland -Battalion, member H Co., 
Nova Scotia.,

BOERS AT ST. HELENA.
JAMESTOWN, St. Helena, April 16. 

—The remainder of the Boer prisoners 
were landed today and sent to Dead- 
wood.

Ool. Sdh'ied and the two others who 
had been cottoned at the citadel, after 
their attempt to escape, have been re
leased, and they also have gone to 
Dead wood.

I

I Kings Co., N. 
E., daughter of 
[son, dged 39

Kings Co., N. 
S. Bradley, in 

I leaving three 
pi a number of 
ircle of friends

ns, April 5til. 
[7 years and 6

taking prisoners.”

FROM THE LONDON PAPERS.LORD ROBERTS PROTESTS.
BLOEMFONTEIN. Saturday, April 

11.—Lord Roberts, in Us telegram of 
і i t.tf st to Pit rident Kruger, regarding 
the treatment to which the colonial of- 
iicviF £ nd troops who are now prison
ers at Pretoria have been subjected, 
complEtins that the Beers have treated 
them like criminals confined in jail. ! 
He points out that there arc 90 cases 
rf enteric fever and dysentery in the 
11 istTiers at Waterval: that the Trans- 
i'iial government failed io supply on 
tli'inand of the doctor, the necessary 
rnvcMcines and medical comforts; that 
the priteners were forced to bivouac 
tn the cptn veldt; that the sick were 
Iіlaced in an epen shed, with an iron 
roar, cr.d that It was only when the 
tew doctor threatened to resign that 
the medicSnes and mattresses were 
supplied. He invitee President Kroger 
to ;err.edy this state of things and con- 
irosts it with the treatment the Er$t- 
is'h give to Beer prisoners, sick and

LONDON, April 17.—The Daily Moil 
has the foMawtlng from Lady Sarah 
wateom, dalted üSaifebing April 5:

“The pinch of hunger is beginning to 
be (felt and relief seems to be more 
distant than ever.

“Since March 31 there has been no 
Shelling until today, Oom mandant 
Snyman having taken tais burghers to 
bar tiol. Blumer’s road. Yesterday, 
hawerver, he returned, and the bom
bardment was resumed today with 
splendid high velocity guns, firing 14 
pound shells, such as had not been 
used since the first days of the siege.

According to the Morning Post's “The military authorities say the 
correspondent ait Bli^mfontEln, the British artillery has nothing to com- 
Boer operaticnx southeast are. mainly pare with these guns.” 
dictated by food considerations. They The Laurenao Marquez corrisp>-vd- 
merched south into the most fertile eut <*f the Daily Mail, telegiap’ning 
port of the Free State with empty Sunday, April 15, says: 
wt.gc ns, to a bold and perhaps des- “The tone of the Standard end Dig
it rate attempt ' tc- re-victual their sera News shows that the Transvaal 
forces at Kroons tad and the Vaal government to relying strongly upon 
River Doer force- made en active de- American intervention. Great results 
nw.rel ration Sunday along the front of are expected from the campaign of 
Gen. Tucker’s position. near Kanee. Webster Davis and from the prestden- 
Outpcet skirmishing ensued. It has ttel contest.
teen >aece;iatned that this move was' ' “Wtito the semi-blockade of Déla- 
d» signed to coyer the withdrawal of goa Bay has not done thé slightest 
an Immense convoy of provisions. haran to the Transvaal it has enriched 

The Post’s correspondent to a ds- foreign firms at the expense of ruined 
rpatch dated Monday, alludes obscure- Britishers."
ly 'to various Important movements ait The Bloemfontein correspondent of 
Bloemfontein, which he says it ss not t*ie Morning Post, telegraphing Mon
ti* eirabk.' to specify. He adds that daY» eays:
small bodies of Boers arc prowling “Small bodies of Boers are prowling 
within eight or *<n miles of the town, around and are even coming within 

Three Johannesburg police actually eight or ten miles of Bloemfontein, 
entered b'IoçmfCTitein ,cue evening and ^®lree adtiuaMy entered the town one 
'esesred before thfir identity was dis- a4ght and escaped without being dto- 
tcYered. covered.

The Drily Mail correspondent at “The Boer demonstration yesterday 
Mefeking s’so sends a despatch dated at Karte siding was designed to cover 
April 5th, in which be says that “the thc withdrawal of an immense convoy 
pitch of hunger Is beginning la be °f provisions. There is no doubt that 
felt. Tlttere is no news of relief, which the Boer incursion into the soutbeaet- 
eeems further off than ever.” He ern the Free State was largely
adds that since Cel. Plumer’s demon- due tc 1lhe need c-f replenishing victuals 
etratior. on March 31st there was no 4n the most fertile part of the country. 
Bhelltog until April 5th, when General 
Sr-ymea advanced from his operations 
against Col. Plumer and renewed the 
to-avy tc mbardment. It transpires that 
young Commandant Crcnje, who is 
with Gen. Snyman, meant to take the 
town on the allusion of the terrific- 
bombardment cn March 27th, but see-1 
tog that the British works were 
manned after eix hours’ artillery prac
tice, he would not risk an assault. The 
ciHTcspondent makes no allusion -to 
Cel. Baden-Powell’s rumored sickness 
or death.

Apparently Loitli.g of consequence 
is doing in Natal against the native 
reports that the Boers in the Elands- 
laagte district have retired to the 
Bifigersberg range. There is a de- 
epatdh to the Telegraph from Lady-

ENTERED MAFEKING.
LOURENZO MARQUES, April 16.— 

Lieut. Smith-Eman, a Rhodesian 
scout, who entered Mafeking 
through the Beer lines, has returned 
to Col. Plumer’s camp with despatches 
from Mafeking saying that all was 
well there April 8.

leaving ’ wepener;

LONDON. April 17.—The Bloemfon
tein correspondent of .the Times, tele
graphing Monday, says; “The Beefs 
who have been investing Wepener are 
reported to be moving in a southerly 
direction, but the object of the move
ment is uncertain.”

vMINE flWNER CAPTURED.
WARRENTON, April 15.— Frank 

Smith, the well known mine owner, fell 
into the hands of the Boers while driv
ing from Barkly West toward the 
Frank Smith diamond mine.

TO DESERT THE FREE STATERS.
LONDON, April 16.—The Bloemfon

tein correspondent of the Daily News 
telogrspi-tog Saturday, says:

“President Kruger attended a con
ference of (the Boer commandants at 
Biandfort on Tiiursday. It is believed 
that a decision was reached to with
draw the Transvaal forces to tike north 

1 of Vet River, preparatory to a general
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EIGHTEEN KILLED AND 132 
WOUNDED.

У

ALIWAL NORTH, April 12.—It is 
оШсйаИу reported that the British 
losses at Wepener In four days’ fight
ing were 18 men killed and 132 wound-

ip vingt on, the 
60, the Red- 
nd the Dr. F. 
lze in elocu- 
irington, the 
Я0 and

-BOIBSmaWN NEWS.

BOIE3TOWN, Northumberland Co., 
April 16.—On Wednesday evening Wil
liam Kingdom, provincial organdier. 
addressed a large meeting to the hall 
on the principles of Forestry. Two 
candidates were *nitia*e!fl previous to 
the public address. The local court 
now has. upwards off one hundred 
members.

Harry A- Kendqti hias gone to Fred
ericton for a few days. R. Wi Mc- 
LeHan and WiiUlam P, Taylor, barris
ters, oif Frederjeton, were here last 
week on legal business. Miss Bessie 
Taylor, iteoeher of the Ludlow school, 
spent Easter Nvlfch friends in this 
ptaoe.

Stewart Dennison and Millan Mc- 
OonneM have been -visiting in Black- 
vttle. Edward Bunphy has been here 
tor a few days. Major George W, Mer- 
serean, inspector of edhoote, paid the 
schools to this section an official visit 
last week.

The ice to becoming unsafe for 
crossing-, u is expected that log driv
ing wffl begin about the usual time 
this spring. Wages are high and men 
rather scarce at present.

Иed.
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MESSAGE FROM COL D ALGETY.
REDDERSBURG, April 15,— Colonel 

Dalgety vilred yesterday;
Enemy apparently slackening attack.”

General Chenneide’s division to en
camped 17 rndes cast of the railway.

PRISONERS TRIED TO ESIClAPp. ,
ST. HELENA, April 15,—Ool. Stihiel 

and two other Boer prisoners 
lauded here -today and sent to tjie cita
del to consequence of an attempt to 
escape.

It appears that Col. Seidel bribed a 
boatman to take a letter to the Dutch' 
cruiser, but the boatman by mistake 
took it to the Brittih cruiser Niobe.

A large knife was found in posses
sion of one of the three.

Col. Schlel walked to ithe citadel, de
clining a carriage that was placed at 
h±s dlisDoeal.

$50.

The “Fupbep” “All well.:t Indlantown
hundred. Tbp у

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMP. І.
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E. (ANTI-FREEZING).
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hmethod, 
d row feel П 
“t YOURSELF;

•how y°u
It is claimed for wood pumps that, being non-conductors 

of heat and cold, the water is delivered at same temperature 
as at supply.

The ” Furber” Wood Pumps are made of the best wood 
for deep and shallow wells. We keep standard lengths in 
stock, plain unlined and porcelain lined. Have iron 
and iron spout, threaded for iron pipe or hose; frost slide, 
which in winter can be raised to let the water below frost 
line, to be closed before pumping again.
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VISITORS NOT WANTED. -
LONDON, April 15,—Joseph Cham

berlain, secretary of state far the col
onies, has received the following de
spatch from Sir Alfred MMner, British 
high carmtiteeloner in South Africa:

“The number of visitors to South 
Africa is constantly increasing and in
cludes тайу, especially ladles, who 
seem to have no particular call of duty 
or business.

“I am sure this would not be the case 
If It were realized at home that visi
tors, who in ordinary times would be 
must welcome, may under existing 
candttikxnB became a serious source of 
InoanYenlence,: Interfering with the 
work of the military! and civil officers 
and -putting a strain on oar limited 
means of: aooommad&tioh, which are 
orgently required for those who hâve

? Nto? cover <1le?
У?at limes? 
zusea? 

meals.
flabby?

іе back? ?n-owing weaker 
[ter eating? 
із in your

!In order to introduce oar assorted STEEL 
PENS we are giving away your choice of 
Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches, 
Purses, Jack Knives, Skates, Guard Chains, 
and many other useful premiums for selling 
13 packages at 10c. per package. For selling 
25 packages we are giving away your choice 
of Boys’ Watches and Chains, Cameras, 
Sleds, Chairs, Cloth Bound Books, Clocks, 
Games, Air Rifles and a vaitety of - other 
premiums. Ladies, boys and girls, send in 
your full name and address. We will for
ward yon" the number of packages wanted 
to sell among your neighbors and friends. 
When sold remit ns amount due and we will 
forward premium you have selected from 
our -mammoth catalogue. Which we mail 
with gi ods. Address "today
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W- H. THORNE & CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.
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L ffls’rS*1 STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.
Dept. B., St. John, N. B.
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